
Enrollment Form 
2019 Reinhardt University Honors Guitar Orchestra and Festival 

 
Filled in by Student  
  

Last Name______________________ First Name______________________ Middle Initial____  
*Write clearly. 

  
City_________________   School_______________________  Email address_____________________  
  
Teacher_____________________________________ Teacher’s Email address_____________________  
*You must include an email address; this is how you will receive honors guitar orchestra parts as well as festival 

correspondence.  
  
Age_____       Grade_____       Years Playing Guitar_____       T-Shirt Size_____      
  
Style of Playing (check all that apply): pick___   fingerstyle___     
  
Type of Guitar (check all that apply):      acoustic steel-string___        acoustic nylon___ 

*Acoustic guitars (either steel-string or nylon) are required for this festival; no electric guitars.  
  
Do you read standard notation? Yes___ No___          Do you read tablature? Yes___ No___  
  
Do you have any dietary restrictions? Yes___ No___If yes, please explain______________________  
  

Filled in by Teacher  
  

Student’s Level of Playing______  
Rate from 1-10, basic description of each level below.  This does not have to be exact; this is just to get a general sense of which 

part, 1-4, the student should be assigned to. Here is an idea of where the scale is:  
1- Knows basic open chords; transitions are acceptable.  Mostly strumming or block-chording.  Basic or no reading skills.  
5- Can play open and bar chords; bar chord transitions are acceptable.  Ability to play intermediate strumming patterns and 

melodic lines.  Intermediate reading skills (tab or standard) and ability to perform basic rhythms and easier syncopations.  
10- They can handle whatever we throw at them!  
  
Is this student interested/able to perform a solo on the final concert? Yes___ No___  
  
If yes, please list title, composer, and timing of piece_______________________________  
  

For Student, Teacher, or Parent  
  
Please mail this completed form, along with a check for the registration fee ($50) to the following address:  
Dr. Matthew Anderson  
School of Performing Arts                                        Please make checks payable to Reinhardt University, and put “Honors  
Reinhardt University                                           Guitar Orchestra” and student name in the memo line.  
7300 Reinhardt Circle   
Waleska, GA 30183                                             Completed forms may also be emailed to mma@reinhardt.edu   

 Payment, in the form of a check, must still be mailed.  
  

*All completed enrollment forms must be received, along with payment, by October 4.  


